
Three llays Later from Europe !

ARRIVAL. OF THEMFRICA;
gALAres NOT ZELLLISBri

Nair-Yana March 280851;
The steamer froth Liverpool Mareh111,-after a

long voyage of .17 days, twitted at this port at 8

o'clock this nontwig.

The statement of the fall ofKulafarpnblishett in
an Extra of the London Morning Ilerabl, and which

out correspendent sent us with a war Mg that ft
'was most probably Untrue, ruins out to have been
a most inifientilesl and barefaced ralliellocel. Great
1.141T1P is thtovrn on the conductois of the Morning
Herald for basing given .currency, at so important
a Julianne, to a siateinet that cannot but hare had
itsorigin in wilful and atignant lie; and which
seems to have originated with the Herald itself A
notice was speedily pained on the Paris Bourse
stating the utter falsity of the Heralds report but the
tumor had already done much evil.

Some excitement has been occasioned in corn_

mercial circles by a notification made by the Earl
cfOarention to British merchants in Riga. inform-
ing'them (nnder thee of Feb. 16) that in the event
of a at, all Russiati- prodUce will be liable to cal-cure
and confi-cation, evert if it be the bonafide property
of Britishsubjectsdomiciled in Russia, and even
if shipped in neutral vessels.

The messenger conveyine, the Summons of
France and England to the Czar, requiring him to

withdraw his troops ifflM Turkey within a specifi-
ed period, left Vienna on Tuesday, 7th, for Si. Pe-
tersburg. Neither the Anstrian nor the Prussian
Government has joined the Western Powers in this
act. Amelia is still exelusivel) iseent on securing
the tranquility of the Selaves on both sides ni the
Danube. This is the leading idea of an official
,document published at Vienna Ott Tuesday. 7th, in
which the demands made by Fiance and England
on Russia are characterized, are thoroughly just,
and in accordance _wish the interests of Europe. It
is then added that to the last— (that is, to the pre-
sent date.)—Austria has done her duty to Europe,
artanow the sole duty of her Government ism main-
tain the interests of the Empire.

At the commencement of the week it was stated
that the Czar had sent what purported to be'.propo.
sale of peace to Vienna; the reception of which at
first gave rise to hopes ofan accommodation. The
London Daily News on whose authority the elate.
ment rests, says that when the proposals came In
be examined, it was found that they contained all
',rho inadmissible demands of previous Russian pro
jests. The representatives of France, England,
Austria and Prussia, have decided that the new
project does not corns up to the requisitions of the
last protocol to which they had set their names,
and that it cannot, therefore, be en'ertained.

At Liverpool, Cotton was irregular in quotations
occasionally favoring buyers. Broadstufis lower

VIE WAR—FROM THE DAIMPE.

The news is affozether un.lhanged from oor pre-
vious advices. The Turks were still in great force
in Kalafst, and the Russians in some strength
around. A body of Russians was reported to be
marching towards the River Sabyl, where they
have already a pontoon corps.

Parties of Turks make incessant a'iacks by day
sad night upon the Russians, harrassirg tLem se-
verely.

Advice, horn Galata, February 20, state that all
the Russian expeditions to RI ailow had been inef-
fectual, Ih@Turks ha.:.g.-Eirceeded ►n constructing
their batteries above Matsehin

The Russians seems 'o fear mischief in Fiesoiara-
bia, for the reinforcements which arrive are now
detained there instead of. being sent on to Walla-
chia.

The Wallachia Monitenr. publi•hes a Russian
decree giving. effect to the forced eurrer•cy ofpaper
money in Wallachia. Merchants and others who
refused to receive the notes, are to be considered
in a state of rebellion, and are to be treated accor•

All the newly arrived troops that have reinforc-
ed Luder's division, have the Greek Cross on their
banner.

Chefket Bey has been named Councillor of Stare
and Chekil•Fffendt Minister of the Interior.

A Polish Committee has been formed in Con-
stantinople.

Ishmael Pacha is appointed Muchir of Anetolia
A•u—Cunstantinuple letters of date' Feb. 25,

state that hostiliiies were still suspended on ac-
count ol:the !row, Sixty pieces ofcannon had been
successfully landed at Bata= end Trebizon. Per-
ilia, although she remained neutral, was fortifying
her frontiers next In Turkey. The Afighans have
attacked the Kingdom of Kanahar, and Persia
has offered to mediate. The Khan of Khiva has
taken refuge in Bokhara, and has called upon all
the neighbornig Khans to join in the struggle
against Russia.

Austria consular falters from Tabreez, of dee
beginning of January, make no mention either of
the fall of Khiva, or of the alliance between Rus-
sia Cuba, Khiva, and Bukhara. If the above para-
graph be correct, the reason is obvious.

Tit( Ftcars.—From Constantinople, the 26th,
it is mentioned that a French ship of war has been
detailed to quiet some excitement at Samos.

The Carailue—Frer.ch steamer—is surveying in
the sea of Marmora. The British steamer Niger
had-fell for Albania.

Letters from Odessa, of Feb 18, state that the
Russian fleet was still at anchor at Sebastopol, but
from lime to time, when weather permitted, a few
ships quitted the port to cruise along coast. The
commanders have orders not to attack French or
Enc!ish ships, but to resist if attacked.

Trebisonde letters, of Feb. 19, say that a portion
of the Russian Pquaeron was then at Suchum kale.

The Allied fleets remain at Beycos Bay.
Gaerr BRITAIN —ln Parliament the dissension

bad been of no general interest.
Sir JOHN PACIEINCITON moved for information

whether the connection between the Hudson Bay
Company and Vancouver's Island terminated? and
whether it,is the intention of the British GOvernment
to establish a new form of Government in Vancouv.
re's Island when that gonnect ion shall have ceased?
He also took occasion to present a petition from the
inhabitants of that Islam.'complaining that the
high pat.'s of land charged by the Hudson Bay com-
pany prevented many persons from settling there—-
limiter praying that a Governor may be appointed
from Britain, and that Courts of Justice and farm at
Legislature be appointed.

Mr. Pact, for the Government, replied that the
term of the Hudson Bay grant of the Island had not
yet expired.

GERMANT.—NumerousRussian vessels are silver.
tised to be sold at Hamburg. The 11 mof SoundestHome has purchased several.

A letter from Erfurt, of the 4th,says ;
" The Bank

of this place, which is ouly a la and' of that of Ber-
lin, has received formal orders not to discount any
bills coming'fromßussian:firms,apprehension being
entertained that inch firms will not be able to payin specie.

The Km; ofBavaria has appointed a commission
to.tate measures for the defence of Munich, in the
event of war.

Alumna —An army will be formed in Moravia,with the left wing at Troppan. the right at Cracow,
and a reserve at Olmutz. The Archduke Autare
MIT will command the force.

—The Boston Bee reports the exhibition in State
street of a pair of beeves from the Marshfield farm,of pure Durham blood oat .01 Daniel Webster's
imported Durham stock. One pair, 7 years old,
are said to weigh 4;000 Um each, and another
pair, 5 years old, 3,500 lbs. each.

—lt is repored at Washington,•that snits will be
commenced against Major Lally, Viaddy Thomp.
moo, and other ricipients of the Gardiner claim
money, witirever it can be directly traced •

—Mr. Atchison is the- lather of the Clayton
Nebraska amendment, which excludes aliens from
voting. Every other territorial bill allows them to
vote.

- —Young gentlemen who dress in tight pantsand boo-tati coats have received the a ppelation of
'Snarrghais.'

TIICNew HAM. RlM—Somewhat of a serious
affair occurred bere la•lnlght, (Match 17) between
eoine'i>`udetu`so 1 Yosteindlfielnnen oldie inin
?tie Iroin some; ehlreektvirticawte, have!
VHS'ais ex ihibited will ttowiside ilierriqudents`:o4
have attacked thenvitt*vettAttey,:have -fi n'd. an
Opportunity; LasCh'ight "(Friday) abbot Iwenty, ol I
the students of Yalis!were veturnmg peaceably horn
enlace ofamusement and were near the College
grounds, were attacked by aboulone brindled Irish
men, with brickbats, stone*, and other missiles;
several were immediately felled ICthe ground
Here a regular bank ensued, and was carried on
for some time, in which several students and others
were seriously' injured.

One Irishman by she name of Patrick O'Neil, was
killed, being stabbed near the bean by some stn
dent unknown. A stranger boarding,. at the New
Ilaven Hotel, hearing the noise, started out to see
what was the mater, and while looking on, apistol
ball grazed his sleeve. The students secreted in
the College: The assailants then left It was sup-
posed diat there wr.ulil be tioJuolier trouble. About
one uCtre-k at night, they received word that a large
body of Iristarign • were advancing with cannons
By this time all the students were aroused. They
immediately closed the 'windows, and barricaded
the doorswith planks. In a short time, about five
hundred persons advanced with two cannons, load-
ed with grape shot. They threatened to fire on the
College, if the student by whose hands O'Neil re-
ceived his deathblow was not forthcoming. This
threat they i were prevented from executing
by the arrival of the police, who spiked the cannons.
There is no doubt if they had been permitted to
execute their purpose, serious results would have'
ensued, as a large [onion of the students were arm-
ed.with pistols There was great commotion in the
streets all night ; the hells were all ringing, and
certainly the most exciting time in the streets of
New Haven for sonic time. It is not known by
whom O'Neil was killed; it is not probable it will
be. Whi ever it was he cannot be blamed, as
it was done only in sell defence. The storlems
were not the aggressors.—Leller to the N. Y. Her.

CAPTURE OF K 'Am.—The most awakening in.
telligence by the Pacific, is in the shape of a rumor,
to the effect that the Russians had attacked Kalafat
demolished the fortifications, and massacred the in-
habitants without mercy The following account,
horn the London Times of Kalafat is enteresting

This place, of which so touch has been said late-
ly, is a town of2000 houses. It is surrounded with
walla, has a quarantine, a town hall, a custom-house,
three chuiciets, and a cavalry barracks. It is the
chiel place of a sub-adminisirator's district. The
redoubts raised by the Turks are of great •entent
and very strong They are partially raised on two
high hills on the plain of [falafel, about a mile dis-
tant limn each other, and have a numerous artillery
All the neighboring country iscorninatithed by these
hills in such a way that no appthach to the Danube
can be made In IBS These kills were occupied
and fortified by the Russians. _Between %VOrlin
and Kalalat the Daunbe is little less than a mile
wide, and the course of'it is very rapid. The Is
land in which the Torks are 'fortified is situated
near the lett bank : it is partly covered with wood,
and is defended by strong entrenchments in earth,
bearing large artillery. Above WAlin the Turks
have constructed a new citadel, according ter afl the
rules dm

RCM Swifentmc OpintATlMl.—. One of the
moat expert cases of swindling ever coming to our
knowledge, occurred in the city of Albany on Sa-
turday evening. The circumstances are as follows:
Two genteel looking men went into the jewelry
store of Messrs. Williams & Co., on State street,
and after looking at some valuable watches, dia.
mond rings, bracelets, &c., told one of the proprie-
tors that toy purposed making portents of two 01
the watches and a diamond ring to some ladies visit-
ing at Governor Seymour's, end asked him if he
would not send some one with them up there, and
take the watones and ritsgalong. This was readilyassenteitio, rind the son of ono of the proprietors

an lied.
They all got an a carriage in which the men

came, and which was standing at the door, and
drove up to theJ. V. L. Pruyn's residenee instead of
Gov. Seymoneir The two men got out, rung the
bell, and on the door being opened, walked in,
hung their hate on the reeks, and walked into a
room. They soon after called in the young man
and told bins they had concluded to take the dia.
mond bracelet they were looking at, and requested
him to go for it, leaving the watches. This did,
and on returning the men had left None knew
them at Mr. Pruyn's and the waiter says they left a
note for Mr. P as soon as they bound he was not a!
home.—N 1. Tribune

SERIOUS AFFRAY—TWO laisturere SHOT —An af-
fray, which may yet prove fatal in its coupe.
tjuenees, occurred on the opposite side of the over
from this place, on Saturday afternoon last, between
some ratimen, who in stress of wind and weather
had put up at the tavern of Billy Morris, and a par.
eel of drunken Irishmen, who had not quite recov.
erect from the celebration of St Patrick's day, on
Friday. The Irishmen beii.g largely in the majori-
ty, drove the raftmen from their beds on Friday
night to seek lodging on this side of the river, and
took an early opportunity to renew the fracas on
Saturday when the cabmen returned. They sue.
seeded in cornering a young man from Bald Eagle,
Clinton county, named David W Council, whom
they beset with a club and other hostile apparatus.
Finding his life in danger, he drew his revolver
and shot one of his assailants in tne shoulder., and
one throug -`h the hand, the ball glancing and also
slightly injuring his head. Aber this dasperale re-
sistance, he was allowed to escape without moles.
tation. On a statement of the the aggravated cir-
cumstances oldie case, by Council and his party,
before Justice Calvert, they were allowed to depart
with their rails a t hoot the institution of any legal
proceeding against them We learn that the Irish-
man who was shot in the shoulder is in a danger-
ous condition.—Lycomtng Gazette.

Liieriou Dont BRANDT.—A New York correspond
ent of the Mobile Tribune tells the following story

A friend of mine was oflered a share the other
day rn the profile 01 a brilliant speculation. Being
so:absurd as to have a troublesome tenant of his
breast, called conscience, he declined the enter-
prise, thereby losing a handsome per cent. It was
m this wise: My friend is largely in an exporting
business A gentleman informed hint that be
would like to ship on shares. "What do they con-
tain?" " Brandy." "What's the object of the ship-
ment?" Well, you see it's brandy I have mannfac-
tured.and which cost fifty cerve per gallon, We ship
it to London, have it entered at the docks get the
brand, have it shipped, and sell it with the brand,
on it for $8 per gallon. Won't that pay?”

Twig Law Mowers —A Washingt, on correspond.
em of the Herald learns that George Sanders, late
Consel an London has effected the sale of 200,000
of the famous United States muskets connected
with_ the operations of George Law. The sale was
made to certain revolutionary capitalists in London,in prepartion for the explosionof Democracy on the
Continent as soon as France and England shall
have been actively engaged with Russia. Over
one million of dollars have been paid for them,
and George Sanders' commission will be 9100,000,
and George Laws F rofits probably $500,000.

Our- The Easton Argus says : Esquire RDA
held a Coroner's Inquest on Thursday last, on the
body of an unknown man, Thosecorpse was foundfloating in the Delaware near the Collector's office.
The body had evidently been in the water some.
time and bore marks of violence. It is said that
five or six holes were cut on his head, and that he
had been otherwise bruised. We learn by a letter
from the village of New Market, a village on theDelaware river, near the Monroe County line, that
Ate. men attacked a man about three or , four
weeks ago, in that nei3htorhood add beat him cru-
elly, and that the man has not been seen sines.—
ft iv suspected that they killed' him and threw his
body into the rivet.
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Display of Chivalry.

Mr. Cutting, it will remembered, last week made
a speech in favor of discussing the Nebraska bill in
Committee of the Whole,declaring himself strong-

ly in favor of it, but desirous of amending it, in
some particulars. Mr. Breckinridge took occasion
to denounce Mr. Cutting's course in term of great
severity, representing him as dealing very treach-
erously towards the bill, and stabbing it to death
under pretences of friendship. Mr. Cutting, on
Monday, made a reply to these charges, in which

-Me resented them with a good deal of warmth, be-
ing frequently interrupted by Mr. Breckenridge,who
kept his temper tolerat ly well. until Mr. Cutting
alleged that he had " skulked" behind the Senate
bill, in order to escape the responsibility of
the counse‘he had taken. This was too much for
Mr. Breckenridge's equanimity, and afar earnestly,
but surcessfully,appealing to Mr. Cutting to "with-
draw" his remarks, he pronounced them " false,"
which of course created a " sensation," prompted
Mr. Cutting to say that he should reply elsewhere,
and Created a very general expectation of a duel.

Washington was thrown into great excitement
Wednesday morning last, by a report that a duel
hail been fought between Messrs. Cutting and
Breckenridge. The excitement was much increas-
ed by all sorts of exaggerated romorsf the most
prominent of which was, that Mr. Breckenridge
nes shot in the neck. From the most reliable sour-
ces we gather information,indicating that a meeting
-took place early Wednesday morning, at Bladens-
burg. That shots were exchanged is not' de-
mad, but an intimate friend of Breckenridge em.
phatically denies that he (Mr. B.) was wounded,
or that any damage was done to either party. All
circumstance's corroborate the rumor that fighting
has taken place. Mr. Cutting left the city Tues
day afternoon in the 3ji o'clock train, and Mr. Breck-
enridge followed in the b o'clock train. This
led to the impression that the duel was to take
place near Bladensburg, at which place Cutting
left the train, but Breckenridge being lathe Ex-
press train was carried to the Junction, and was
obliged to return, which he did in time to securea
meeting at the place designated.

The affair has beenkso delicately arranged that
nothing can be known beyond die personal friends
of the parties; but there can be no doubt that neith-
er are hurt, and that the difficulty will be ammica-
bly arranged. The challenge was written by Cut-
ting on Monday, a short time after the adjournment
of the House, and made known to Breckenridge
about I I o'clock at night.

Tuesday the friends of the parties were busy in
making arrangements for the _meeting of Wednes-
day ; but the public were under the impression that
eflons were making to settle the matter, and no ap-
prehensions were felt that an eneounter would take
place so soon.

The Marshal of the District and attorney Gener-
al are on the alert, and the parties wilt be prevent-
ed from meeting again, even it their friends fail to
satisfactorily arrange the matter,

DEATH or MAJon Honnit.—Major Robbie, As-
sistant Postmaster-General, died in Washington, on
Thursday morning, March 23. Major Hobble, after
serving as member of Congress, becameconnected
with the Post office Department under Jackson's
administraticin. Hia highly resporisible position in
the department was kept till after administration of
Taylor, wberihe resigned. Upon his recent visit to
Panama, in the interest of the Pacific Mail Steam-
ship Company, in order to regulate and improve
our postal system in that quarter, he contracted a
a disorder by which his constitution appears to have
been fatally shattered.

Mr. Hobbie was a man beloved and exemplary
in all the relations of life, and his service in the
Post Office Department have made his death a na-
tional loss.

Q: The Martha Washington case seems likely
to end in Arkansas es it did in Ohio. The prelim-
inary hearing before the Court at Galena have re.
suited in the prisoners being remanded for trial ;
but the Judge, in the course of his decision, inci-
dentally remarked that, in the main trial, it would
have to be proved by the proeeeution that the par-
ties charged was.actually, and not by implication,
within the jurisdiction of the courts of Phillips coun-
ty, Arkansas, at the time the alleged crime was
committed. This will cause the release of all the
arrested except Cummings and Holland, who were
on board the boat at the time of her burning. Al.
ter this decision was rendered, applicatiori was
made for an immediate trial, but it resulted in a
postponement for envy day.

THE PROHIBITORY I..aw.—The bill for the sop.
pression of Intemperance has finally passed both
Houses of the Legislature of New-York, to take ef-
fect on the first day of December next. It is thought
by some that the Governor will veto it.

(Kr Fenn, of the Lancaster Independent Mug,
still insists that the Whig party is disbanded and
bankrupt, and that Judge Pouocz should decline
the nominationfor Governor, and some other good
man, Judge Waxer, for instance, should be taken
up and ran as an independent candidate.

N3IMMEM
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The resolutions were amecided•eo sit to read as
follows :

WattasslrEfforttatalinte zbei4illitle:fa enter
the passage of an act of Congress to organize the
territories of Nebraska-and Kansas, with provisions
allowing the ieroduction of involuntary servitude
north of 36deg..30' : And whereas, In the judgment
of the General Assembly. of Pennsylvania the Imo.
sage of such an act would be inexpedient, and. a
manifest violation of the Missonri Compromise,
aPProve'd March 8110820r therefore, '7' "

Resolved, That the General _Assembly of Penn-
Fylvania earnestly and solemnly prixest against the
repeal or modification'of that section' of the act of
Congress, for the Admission of Missouri 'into the
Union as a Stateorbich prohibits involuntary ser-
vitude omitted 46deg. EP. .

Resofcafl That. our Senators in Congress be in•
etructed, and our Representatives be.reqoested to
carry out the foregoing expression of the sentiment
of this Commonwealth.

Resolved, That the Governor be requested to
transmit a copy of the forgoing resolutions to each
of our Senators and Representatives in Congress.

The first resolution was adopoted by the tollow•
ing vote:

Irzse—Messrs.—Barnes, Crabb, Darlington, Dar-
sie, Evans, Ferguson, Frick,,Hamilton. Hendricks,
Kinzer, Kankel, Mtlintock, M'Farland, Malin-
ger, Platt, Price, Skinner and Slifer-18. --

Neva—Messrs. Bockalew, Crewmen, Foulkrod,
Fry, Goodwin, Haldeman, 'S.D.. Hamlin, E W.
Hamlin, Hiester, Hoge, Jamison, Quiggle, Sager,
Wherry and M'Caslin, Speaker-15.

The remaining resolutions were adopted and the
preamble was agreed to as follows:

Yzas--Messnk. Barnes, Crabb, Darlington, Dar-
sie, Kiang, Ferguson, Frick, Hamilton, Hendricks,
Kinzer, Kunkel, M'Clintock, M'Farland, Mellin-
ger, Pilau, Price, Skinner, and Slifer-18

NATO—Mespfs. Buckslew, Creswell, Foulkrod,
Fry, Goodwin, Haldeman, B. D. Hamlin', Homer,
Hoge, Jamison, Quinle, Sager, Wherry and M'-
Caslin, Speaker—l5

The resolutions were then
and

to be trans.
cribed for a third reading, and the Senate refused
to suspend the rule prohibiting the reading of bills
twice on the same day, by the following vote:

NATIMEIStirs. Barnes, Crabb, Darlington, Dar-
sie, Evans, Ferguson, Foulkrod, Frick, Hamilton,
Hendricks, tThge, Jamison, Kinzer, Kunkel, W.
Clintock, M'Farland, Mellinger, Platt, Price, Skiu
ner and Slifer-21.

NAYS—Messrs Btick alew , Cresswell, Goodwin,
Haldeman, B. D. Hamlin, E. W. Hamlin, Mester,
Quiggle, Sager, Wherry and M'Caslin, Speaker
1 1.

Tea GADSDEN Tatarr.—The Union urges the rat•
ification of this treaty, end slates that. Santa Anna
evinces an) thing but a hostile spirit towards the
United States. It also says :—tt With Mexico—if
the treaty now before the Senate shall be ratified—-
our intercourse,with the projected railroad from the
Gulf across her territory to the Pacific, and other
intercommunications, must soon be on an extended
scale alike profitable to both countries. It is be-
lieved—indeed we learn that assurances have been
given to that end—that at an early day the Mexican
tariff will be so modified as to admit most of the
articles ofour product at rates that will greatly in-
crease their consumption.

‘r in view of oar threatened relations with Spain,
and the possibility that we may be involved with
England and France, it is ofparamount importance
that all the pending questions should be• speedily
arranged with Mexico, and- we are much mis-
taken if the people of the Union do not warmly ap-
plaud the efforts which the Executive has made to
hasten this event. It is the pail of wisdom of en-
lightened statesmanship, to afford no excuse on
our part to Santa Anna to permit any European
power to obtain a foothold within the bounds of
Mexico."

Tae INSTRUCTIONS TO Ma. SOULE —The N. Y.
Sun says it learns from private sources that Secreta-
ry Marcy has instructed Mr. Soule, our Minister
at Madrid,. to make the demands for indemnity and
apology in the mostperemptory manner; and should
the Spanish government hesitate, or put off its re-
ply, ender pretence of waiting for information from
Havana, Mr Sonic is to lose no time in communi•
eating the (act to Washington, when our govern.
ment will proceed instanter to blockade every Cu-
ban port."

THE MOUIITIANI STILL ON FIRC.—The fire which
has been raging in the Blue Mountains, in Penn-
sylvania, is still spreading, and has extended along
the base, on eitherside of the Susquehanna river.
The Harrisburg herald says :

Theflames have now reached the " Little Mottn•
tain,"._ westward of the Blue Mountain, and are stillspreading, carrying the work of destruction in theircourse. On the opposite, or Daughin side of the
river ) the Little Mountains is still on fire, and the
flamerare spreading eastward in an alarming man-
ner, destroying young timber, cordwood, rails, &c.,
and, in many instances, endangering the lives and
property of the mountaineers. Some of the peo-
ple residing in the course of the devouring element,having been busy, night and day, clearing away
combustible matter from the vicinity of their bum-
ble dwellings and lowly mountain cots. The fire,

t, iit is supposed, w first started by mischievicais in-
dividuals, who did of count the consequences ere
they kindled the tractive element.

Bassnirruvre ON LANE MICHIGAN —A letter in the
New York Tribune, dated Chicago, 6th inst., states
that the quantity,of wheat in store now at that port
is about 254,000 bushels, 20;000 barrels of flour,
and adds :

"There are now upon the lake shore, all told,about 800,00!+ bushels of wheat in store and about
80,000 barrels offlour. The high prices paid.the
put winter for wheat have brought nearly or quite
all out of the producer's hands. Very little more
will come out before next harvest, so that, reducing
the wheat to flour, Lake Michigan will have about
250,000 banels of flour, sir calling it wheat, about
1,200,000 bushels of wheat to ship before next
harvest, or say let of September."

It is also stated that six or seven millions of
bushels ofcorn will probably be shipped horn Chi-
cago this year, if present prices continue. There
are also over 300 000 bushels of oats in store there
and about 600,000 bushels. on the lake coast. In
In Ohio and Indiana, it is said there is not ever one-fourth the usual quantity of wheat and floor on hand
but the,detirrency Will be more than supplied by
the excess of corn.

Simms' Cusrom.—Since the announcement of
the death of the Emperor of Japan, it is suggested
that the American Squadron there, is in an awk-
ward ffit. A law of that empirecommands thatno
official intercourse shall be held with any foreign
country, for the space of two years after the death
of an Emperor. No foreign ambassador is allow-
ed a reception within that time.

—The Editor of the Boston Post is a faithfulsen.
tine! on the watoh•towers of the Administration.—
The office which he holds under the General Gov.
'fitment is worth about 05 000 a year, and he writes
at least a column a day for the Nebraska bill.

GOING NAST. N. X. GOING WZIIT. H. X.

*Din. Express,'• x 12 34 Night Express.. • x 3 57
Night Expresso x 10 03 Way Express, r a 11 54
Elmira Acc. •x 8 201Buffalo Ex. -ra 4 97
Dunkirk Acc. • x 1 25 Mail Pass. r.sr 7 53
Way Pass. r a 5 15Way Pass.I • 1 8 27
Mail Pass. • a 7 28 Elmira Ace. r x 5 53
Buffalo Ex. ral2 41 Freight No l rxl2 10
Does not stop at Waverly.

THE STAGE FOR WAVERLY.
Will, until further notice, leave Towanda et 1.4

before 12; M., connecting with the Buffalo Faprese
going West, and all the evening trains both ways.
Returning, leave Waverly after the arrival of the
night and morning trains, reaching Towanda in time
fo4the Tunkhannock and Dust:lore stages.

Wednesday, Feb. 22, 1854.

DrTHE Rev. J. M. Pcsaxxs, (Universalist)
from Elmira, will preach in the Court

Hoare, in this borough, on Sunday evening, the 2d
of April next.

NOTICE.- ,-Rev. J. M. PSIBLES wilt de-
liver a politic Temperance Address before

the Towanda- Lodge of the 1. 0. of G. T. No. 80, on
Monday evening April 3, 1854, at the Methodist
Church, at 7 o'clock.

The public and adjoining Lodge' are invited to
attend. Members of the Order will meet atSession
rooms at 8 o'clock.

By order of Lodge,
G. R. WATKINS, W. 8

fitem %battlements.
Auditor's Notice.

In the matter of the rstate of.lonalhan Brink deed. In
the Orphans' Court of Bradford County

►('tHE undersigned having been appointed an an-
ditor to hear, examine and report upon the fi-

nal account of the administrators of Jonathan Brink,
deed. to which exceptions are filed, will attend to
the duties assigned him on the 28th day of April
next, at 1 o'clock, P. M. at his office in the born' of
Towanda. WM. ELM! ELL, Auditor.

March 28,1854.
Auditor's Notice.

In the matter of the esiate of Patrick Murphy vs. Dan-
iel Bill, Jr. et al. No 178,Dee Term, 1850. In
the Common Pleat of Bradford County.

THE undersigned Auditor, appointed by said
Court, to distribute money in the hands of the

Sheriff raised by the sale ofReal Estate, will attend
to sa:d businOss at his office, in the Bo.tough of To—-
wanda, on Saturday, the 29th day of April, 1854, at
2 o'clock P. M. said days when and where all per—-
sons having claims upon said fund, must present
them or forever be debarred from the same.

P. D. MORROW, Auditor
Towanda, March 90, 1854.

Auditor's Notice.
In the matter ofthe estate of John M. Davidson,dee'd.

In the Orphans' Court of Bradford County, Feb,
7rm, 1854. ,

TAE undersigned, an auditor appointed by saidCourt to distribute money in the hands of the
administrators of said estate, will attend to said bu-
siness at his °Ace in the borough of Towanda, onTuesday the 25th of April, A. D. 1854, at 2 o'clock,P. M. When and where all persons having claims
against said estate must present them, or be forever
eebarred from said fund.

P. D. MORROW, Auditor
Towanda, March 24, 1854.

Plows soul Plow castings
DLATCHLEY, Wayne county, Alba or Curtis

Plows,'Elide hill, subsoil and corn-plows and
Castings, for sale cheap.

• I take particular pains to get good well madeplows and tough castings. I would invite particu-larattention to the Alba, or Curtis plow.
Call and see. . R. M. WELLES.

thens, March 15, 1854.
CM 3` AND TriblOTECir

At ,the Ahem, Agricultural Store.
irrEsT BRANCH and Ohio Clover Seed,at $7
V V a bushel.

Chum RSaped Timothy Seed, whiplesale and re-.
tail—retlil price, $4. Also a good selection of Gar-,
den Seeds, for sale cheap. R. M. WELLES.

n %111'Pr/ 'I ,r5l.

MIME

Segister's Notice.IVOTIO,E bsitereby given that there links 8.,va and: 14414 in the gruntingthe Register kr Ertiobate jirWiltls, and letters of minizittJltioQ itkiklend for lTecountyofBradford, aeco,sat Admitistration upon the following estates s 4 arinsi calm of James R. Irvine, admiaistrs*the estate.Of Welch Irvine late of Monroe, d
,

eed."Final account of Emaline Demare.stwr z of the steedestate of James N. Demotes; 117:4s

Final acelaiii of John Hatch, adm'rs. or t he e 3of Lyman Vandyke, lateof Albany, deed.Final account of Sally Moody admitist
de

ruilthe estate of Nathaniel Moody late ofBlsesbetm,c'd,
Final account of Julia Ann Forb es and ;vimForbes, adm`rs. cf Me estate of Chants Portiaof Rome, dec'd.
Final account of Wm. E. Maynar dwhim._More
Rome,Se

ashlers. of the estate of 411448.144:of ed. • •
Fical account of

vid
John M.

estate ofDaM. Wattles lateofWattles mire,. otRome, deed.Final'account Of EliasRockwell and Bet seyR eck.
of
well adm'rsdec'd..of the estate of SamuelRockwell ji.lesCanton,

Second pallid!! account of Burton Ringsbey,aeph Kingabery and L. S. Kingsbery executors ofthe last Will and testament of Joseph Riogsterylate of Sheshiquin, dec'd.
Final account of George Tracy and. Cyree tiquford executors of the lost Will and testament ofMoses Watford late ofDurell deed.
And the same wilt be presented to the Crphiss.Court ofBradford,tounty on Monday the Ist day ofMay next for confirmation and allowance.

IL L. SCOTT, Regist er.Register's Office,Towanda, April 1,1854 5
Auditor's Notice.

Samuel Rexford, assignee of Henry P. I'MM, V&Horace C. Tallman and Rebecca Tallman.andter.re tenants. In the Common Pleas of BradjEdCounty. !'o. 133. May Term, 1853.

THE undersigned Auditor, appeinted by the Cannto distribute funds received by Inerirs sale ofdefendant's real estate, seized in execution issued inthe above suit, nit% aitend to tha dudes of said ap-pointment at his his office in Towanda bora en the29th day of April 2855,..5t 1 o'clock P. M, whets allpersons interested are revnired to present /heir claimsor be debarred from said fund.
HENRY BOOTH, AuditorMuch 25, 1854

Orphan's Court Sale.
BY virtue of an oder of the Orphan's court of thecounty of Bradford, will be exposed to publicsale upon the premises, on the 10th day of May,1854, at one o'clock, P. M., the following propertylate the estate of .1. J. Warlord, deceased—-

/ill that piece or parcel of land, ai nate in the tp.of Monroe aforesaid, and bounded and describe:lafollows—Beginning at a stone in the centre of theStale road and Berwick turnpike, at Monroe est.
ners, thence south 93° west 5 dr. 7-10 pemhes, to
stone in the centre of the road, the course of the lot
of NO). Warford, dec'd., thence along the hue ofsaireWarford, north 784° treat 8 perches to a post
thence by the same north 93° east 11 feet to, tat,
thence by the same north 783° west 12 3:40 micro
• post, thence by the same and by H. 8. Phinner's
line south 94° West 12 1-10 rods to the line of .1.1
Hinman's lend, thence by the same north 7630 welt
45 3-10 rods, thence by the same north 3° end:
rods, thence by the same north 743° went 782-10
rods to-the line of lands claimed by A. L Craw
and J. B. Smith, thence by the line of said Crum
and Smith north 3° east 78 3-10 e rods to it paddle

1 cornerof lands formerly owned by Jonas P.814,
thence along the line of land of the same sonthsBf
east 19 7-10 perches to a post, thence along theme
south 473° east 37 perches to the line of Oratin
Schrader's lot, thence by the same south sq. slit
33 perches, thence by the line of the lots of °rine
Schrader, Jacob rown & Rockwell, Abom
Fox, Joshua Peckham oath 45° east 19 2-10rods
to the nouth east col rof Joshua Peckham'. is,
thence by said Peck m's line north 45° east 11
rods to the centre of the turnpike, thence along the
centre of the turnpike south 45° eat 33 3-15 rods
to the place of beginning. Containing 43 wand
92 perches, more or less, about twenty aces antler
improvement, with fruit trees, &c., thereon.

There is also upon this properly, a large tavern
house, situated in the village of Monroeton, with
two large barna attached, now orxopied by A. D.
Brown. Terms made known on the day dale.

J. L. ROCKWELL,
J. 11. 8511TH,

March 22. 1844 Administraton.

Orphan's Court Sale.

BT Virtue of an order of the Orphan's Coen of
Bradford county. will he exposed to public sale

on the premises, on Thursday, the 6th day of April
next, at 1 o'clock, P. M., the following property—

All that certain farm situate in Orwell township,
late the property of Austin Russell, deceased. boo.
ded as follows—On the north by Geo. S. Carrier and
Isaac Shultz; on the west by lands belonging tothe
estate of Austin Russell, deceased, on the south by
Roswell Russell, on the cast by the Owego road and
Geo.S. Cartier. Containing eighty three acres and
eighty four perchcs of excellent land. On said pre.
mises is a framed house, barn and hog pen, and
some bearing apple trees, and is well watered.

Terms made known on the day of sale. 0"--",

SAMUEL CA,SS,
A'. A RUSSELL.

Administrators.March'sll, 1854

, ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
A LL persons indebted to the estate of 8. H.
k Bullock, deceased, late of Canton twp, ate

hereby requested to make immediate paymeet and
those having claims against said estate, will
please present them duly authenticatedflot settle
went. HIRAM HOLCOMB,

SARAH H. BULLOCK,
Admintstraiors.March 8, ism

REED'S DRUG STORE
s.to.k ofvnow being

& hEDrni4te idwittibr.s.Ea newandwrd c 7GlendidI
Lamps—some of them new and beautiful pattemt
In short, everything advertised in his regular col.
omo, has been completely filled up, with fresh Crsoit
from New-York and Philadelphia.

Mathewson's Horse Remedy, Gargling Oil, Mss*
tang Linament, and severalinew and popular Medi'
tines which will be sold extremely low for Cash.

Paints, Oils Varnishes, Glass, Wines Liquors,
&c., as usual.

March 24, 1854.

PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS the 11011• DATID Wriserr,Presidag

Judge of the 12th Judicial Pima consisting
of the counties ofBradford, Susquehanna and Suitt-

vitas -and the Hons. Mimi!' BALLARD and thl"
ACILLIV. Associate Judges, in and for said county d

Bradford have issued theirprecept bearing date the

Ist day April, 1854, to medirected,directed, far holdall
Court of Oyerand Terminer, General Quartarter Scs

6011 of the Peace. Common Pleas and Orphier
Court, at Towanda, for the county ofBradford% llos
day the Ist day of May next, to continue three weeks.

Notice is therefore, beieby given, to the GOO
and Justices of the Peace and Constables of threeer
ty ofßradford. that they he then and there arid
proper persons, at 10 o'clock in the toreacw.Ll To.
day, with their records, inquisitions. 012740
memberances, to do those things which It te",,A61
appertain to be done—and those who are war
recognizance or otherwise to prosecute gilt°
prisoners who are or may be in the jail of old th1:1;
or whtgaball be hound to appear it the sod court, 1,
to be then and there to prosecute against themes el'

be just. Jurrors are requested tobe punctual la tblif

attendance agreeably to their notice. a if
Dated at Towanda, the Ist day of April. in the Yeef

our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and hitt
four, and of the Independence of the United St .

the twenty-seventh.
CHESTER THOMAS. Sh

DRIED APPLES.-40 bushels Dried :Wl"'
grafted Truk—on hand and for sale by

March 15. 1854. • DAILEY & NEVINS.

GROUND PLASTER.-30 tons CayagOi/gill
Plaster, on band and for sale by

-114-”, A /5.1654. DAILEY & NEr'

.

An Ad, to extend the powersofthe Susquehanna Cot
•kgifge inslittaeritndtd establish Wpm„a ..141caltud
&Masi ore radii*s•lkparbrient. : - :.,:i 47r-or 5..7.

.:,.• Stdinpli 1. Be U enacted, That the,TriiirteesSindil'ecaliSr, of. I e-Sriquehanna Collegiseinstitute, •

.'

ni Toistand4Shalltave all the powers nasally ex-
Atticiseid• an'dipostieased by other Collet* of', thisConutinwrialthdio far as the Ramis am .'neeestaly
to the granting of Diplomas and cenlerring Dit•
greets-

- ,Secrtom 2..r. Thal the Trustees tithe said ,Colle-
elate Institute, are hereby authorised to establish ii
Normal School, for the education of persons to per-
form the duties of teachers in the Common Schools
of this Commonwealth, to be located in the borough
of Towanda, in the county of Bradford, and the
sum of twerity.thOussind.dollars is hereby appropri
sled; to aid in 'establishing and endowing the said
-Normal School :-..rroyided,-That the said Collegiate
Institute, shall cause to be annually instructed gra.
tie twenty pipits, in thesaidschool—if that num-
ber shall apply for instruction—in such course of

.studies as shall be deemed best adapted to qualify
them for performing their duties as teachers of the
said Common Schools And provided also, That
no person shall be -instructed gratis under the pro-
vision of this, section, except citizensof this- Com-
monwealth, who shall agree in writing tiled with
said *Tusteep to become teachers of Common
Schools in this State, if required for the purpose
during the period of at least.oneyear for each term
during which they shall receive instruction under
the provisions of this act. ~

Sxcrioe 3., That every person of good moral.
character may be received as pupils in the paid
Normal Schools, and no distinction stall be made
nor preference given on account of religious opin-
ions, and,no pupil shall be prevented from attending
the religious church to which he may belong or be
conscientiously attached.

Sermon 4. That the money hereby appropriated
'shall be paid, in four equal anneal instalments, no
pirt of which shall be paid until the said parties
shall signily in writing, filed inahe Stale Depart-
meet, that they accept the prOisions- of this act
arid engage to comply with the same.

A Mortice's Reveset.—A serious affair occur-
red at New Orleans on the 15th inst. h daughter
of a woman named Bridget Murphy having been
seduced, the mother purchased a knife, and com-
pelled the daughter to accompany her to a billiard
saloon where thealleged seducer, iphn Hitzelber-
ger,was employed. On his:being pointed out toiler,
she demandedreparation for her daughter's wrongs.
This was refused, when she drew the knife from
beneath her shawl, and plunged it twice into the
young man's, side, who.fled into the saloon, fol-
lowed by the avenger, who stabbed him twice in
the back:before he succeeded in effecting his escape
into 8t Charles street, where he fell to the earth
trom exhaustion e.td loss of blood, and was picked
op and conneyed to the Charity Hospital. The
mother was immediately arrested, and after being
committed, expressed her firm determination tokill
the seducer, should he survive his wounds, of
which' there is much doubt.

—A nevi invention, called the patent elastic
horse shoe, is now talked of. It is made of Ger-
man sprumeteel, padded with gum elastic, and it
is said will outwear several- common shoes. MI
concussions and consequent heat are avoided, and
hence those causes by which so many horses are
lamed and ruined, ate by this invention entirely
obviated. A gentleman who has had them upon
a valuable animal for lour months, writes to tile in-
ventor that' before applying them, his horse had
always shrunk, whe..ever he struck upon the pave.
ment or hard road, but now he strikes boldly and
freely, and moves with far greater ease and free
dom."

Waverly Station, N. Y. & E. R. R.
TIME TABLE.

El


